TOY #504

NAME: 3 in 1 play centre

# OF PIECES: 5

AGE: 3 – 8 years

LEVEL: preschool school age

PRICE: $40.00

MANUFACTURE: Discovery Toys

LINK:
https://sl.ocls.ca/uhtbin/cgisirsi/x/0/0/57/5/0?searchdata1=268497%7BCKEY%7D&searchfield1=GENERAL%5ESUBJECT%5EGENERAL%5E%5E&user_id=WEB SERVER

DESCRIPTION: 1 mesh structure with basketball hoop
   3 plastic balls
   1 instruction sheet

CHILDREN AND PLAY: In just a flash, this play center is ready for basketball, pitching practice, or ball toss. Kids can enhance coordination, balance and movement. Includes game rule and four lightweight “house-friendly” balls. Folds flat and springs open.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT: Gross Motor- projectile management
   Coordination (Hand & Eye)
   Balance
   Turn taking/ social
   Games with rules
   Language development
   Cognitive- Math (scoring)
   Color recognition

TOY LENDING LIBRARY

ST. LAWERENCE COLLEGE

THIS SHEET MUST BE RETURNED WITH TOY